County Commissioner’s Report
2015 has been a great year for Scouting in Birmingham. The commitment and dedication our leaders at Group, District
and County show on a weekly basis is second to none, we provide real adventure for all of our members and it’s a
privilege to be County Commissioner of such a great County.
Throughout 2014 we spent a great deal of time sharing our national 2018 vision with leaders across the County and
when I look back at what we’ve achieved over the last year we can see real progress against the individual pillars of the
vision (Growth, Inclusivity, Youth Shaped and Community Impact). Our annual census completed at the end of January
showed a 6.4% increase in our total membership, with the County reporting 6,662 young people and adults – this
represents an increase of more than 900 people over the last 5 years which is a huge achievement and is only possible
due to the great leaders and exciting activity programmes that are being run each and every week.
In October 2015, the Scout Association launched the ‘Million Hands’ initiative promoting community projects and
supporting four social issues chosen by young people within Scouting (Including dementia, those disabled by society,
improving the mental wellbeing and resilience of our communities, and ensuring everyone, everywhere has access to
clean water and sanitation). We’ve had a positive take-up so far within Birmingham with a good number of our groups
taking part in some really meaningful projects.
More recently, we’ve appointed Sean Kelly as our new County Youth Commissioner and Jamie Burrell as his deputy.
These appointments are just the first we’re planning and will act as a catalyst for us increasing the involvement our
young people have in shaping their day to day Scouting and decision making within Birmingham and I’m looking
forwards to sharing our successes in this area with you in next year’s annual report.
The County Team (who I’m indebted to for their support and unceasing enthusiasm) have continued to support the
Groups and Districts within Birmingham, providing an excellent programme of activities including a number of staple
activities such as Mountain Leadership Training, Remembrance Service, BrumChallenge, Bivouac, BrumVenture,
iceSCOUT, Faiths for Fun, Beaver Day Trip and our sectional competitions including Football, Air Rifle Shooting Archery
and Chess.
2015 also saw 40 Scouts and Leaders and more than 20 International Service Team members head to Japan for the
23rd World Scout Jamboree where they had an absolutely awesome experience. We were also delighted to host the
National Scout and Guide Symphony Orchestra which took place in August. 2016 is another big year for us with more
than 1,500 people descending on Blackwell at the end of July for BrumJam 2016, our Cub’s Centenary Camp which
takes place in September and our Beavers 30th Birthday celebrations. One of our key achievements which will be
unveiled this June is the fundraising for and construction of the Scouting Memorial at the National Arboretum in
Staffordshire. This is a national project that has been led by Paul Little and a team of Birmingham Scouters, they’ve
done a fantastic job raising nearly £140,000, designing and commissioning the memorial and ensuring its ongoing
upkeep and maintenance and I’m really looking forwards to the unveiling.
2015 has been another great year for Awards. We’ve celebrated the presentation of in excess of 250 Chief Scouts
Awards through our regular events at Blackwell, and I was delighted to see 27 Queen’s Scout Awards and 2 Scout of
the World Awards presented over the year, that’s a really significant number of Awards and my thanks go to all of our
leaders who support our young people in achieving them. We’ve recently held our 2nd Celebration & Achievement
Evening (hosted again by the Pathfinder Lodge of the Freemasons) where we recognised our Queen’s Scouts and
Scout of the World Award recipients as well as those leaders recognised in the St George’s Day Awards (listed
separately) – my congratulations and thanks go to each and every leader who has been recognised in this way over the
last year. 2015 also saw the achievement of a Queens Award for Voluntary Service which was presented to the 237th
Group in Castle Bromwich, a huge and incredibly well deserved achievement for the Group.
From an administrative perspective, I’m pleased to be able to report the County’s continued strong financial
performance with a small operating surplus of £1,900 being generated during the year, including proceeds from the
County Shop but excluding donations that we’ve received (our accounts show a £43,000 inflow of funds which includes
donations and income received for events where the costs will be incurred in 2016). Blackwell Adventure have also
reported some great results with a £45,500 operating profit.
The County Management Team and the Programme Teams have continued to meet throughout the year, helping to
shape our future plans and priorities. The new County Website has been well received and continues to look fresh and
vibrant and provides our members with a great information source.
My sincere thanks go out to all of the volunteers within Scouting in Birmingham for their unstinting efforts and
enthusiasm, providing great experiences for our young people.
Andrew Lloyd - County Commissioner

County Services
Volunteers continue to provide service to the County membership at the County office and County shop. Other
volunteers cover Communications, Chief Scout’s Awards administration, Development, Adult Training and Programme
working with the sectional Assistant County Commissioners in the administration of the youth section. Thank you to the
team.
County Centres – Blackwell Court and Pikes Pool
Blackwell Adventure is pleased to report another successful year with usage levels by Scouts and Guides being
maintained. There were no major camps in 2015 although the centre remained busy during the summer. It is also
encouraging to note increased use of the facilities at Pikes Pool and in particular the new high poles course and zip
wire. There has been a small reduction in the usage by Schools and Colleges in part due to the reduction in Local
Authority support and staff changes within individual schools. Whilst this, together with changes in the wider economy,
continue to give concern overall usage levels remain satisfactory.
In April we hosted a visit by HRH the Princess Royal, in her capacity as Patron of Latitude Global Volunteers. The
programme included a tour of the centre to witness three local schools taking part in a wide range of activities, plus an
opportunity to talk with the Blackwell staff and the Latitude volunteers. Princess Anne also had the opportunity to talk
with representatives from the Scout County and the Directors of Blackwell Adventure about the work of the centre. A
brilliant day all round.
The County completed its strategic view and development plan for Blackwell Adventure. This included a new mission
statement, developments that would be taken forward by the company and longer terms plans to be taken forward
jointly. Subject to funding the longer plan includes a replacement for the stable block with a new accommodation block;
this will then allow the stable block itself to be used for day activities.
The Blackwell Adventure Board looks forward to 2016 with the return of BrumJam and the various celebrations around
Cub Scout 100 and Beaver Scout 30. The company will be investing a significant sum in the complete refurbishment
of the main boys toilet block. It also intends to commission a new thirteen metre high ‘fan descender’ to enhance the
programme of activities. The Board recognises the help that both centres receive from our volunteer team who give
up so much of their time. Finally we must thank our paid staff for the dedication, skill and expertise that they bring to
their collective roles because it is this overall level of service and commitment that gives Blackwell Adventure its unique
identity.
Trustees
The Trustees of the Scout Association County of Birmingham are appointed in accordance with the Policy Organisation
and Rules of The Scout Association. The Scout Association County of Birmingham is itself a registered charity (524566)
and is part of the national Scout Association which is established by Royal Charter. The Trustees are mindful of their
continued duty to assess and monitor the risks to which they believe the Scout Association County of Birmingham is
exposed to and to take actions necessary to mitigate such risks.
County Executive
The County Executive has met four times during 2015 and has dealt with matters on an ongoing basis. There have
been four sub-committees operating during the year – this includes the long established Faiths and Beliefs
sub-committee and the more recent County Shop sub-committee, Stake Holders sub-committee and Appointment
Advisory sub-committee and the newly formed County Centres Strategic Development sub-committee and Big Idea
sub-committee. Thank you teams.
County Management Team
The County Management Team (CMT) has met on a monthly basis during 2015 by face to face meetings and
conference call. During the year the CMT objectives and improved working relationship with the Executive, the
Scouting Vision for 2018, the financial management of the County, the development of the County’s properties, plus the
work of volunteers and services offered to the County as a whole has continued to be a focus of the CMT’s
considerations.
On behalf of the whole County, the CMT members would like to thanks all the volunteers in the Sections, Groups,
Districts and the County, together with those who volunteer at Hatchett Street and those that work and volunteer at
Blackwell Court and Pikes Pool for all their efforts in helping the County to continue to provide excellent services to all
the young people involved with Scouting in Birmingham.
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